B. K. Basketball Games Before Xmas Postponed

All Beaver Key Basketball games for Monday and Tuesday December 13 and 14 were postponed until after vacation. Navy V-12 students are now able to get an extension of free tickets for the trips. The games will be played Saturday, December 18th, in the evening, and Sunday, December 19th, in the afternoon.

Christmas Ball Is Set For Tomorrow

Jerry Wald Plays Y-12 Jump Band Plays On Radio Broadcast; Army Men Interviewed

As part of the radio program, the evening went on air at 7:30 p.m., and the programs were entirely readable. This was the first time that the students, who made up the majority of the audience, had an opportunity to hear the radio broadcast. The program was well received, and the students were pleased with the performance of the band.

Nautical Association To Hold Annual Party

The staff of the Nautical Association will hold its annual party at the Hotel Continental on December 31st. The party will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will continue until 11:00 p.m.

Jerry Wald, Christmas Ball Maestro, Is Top Clarinetist

Jerry Wald, the new clarinet player, will play at the Christmas Ball on December 31st. He will play a selection from the new year's program, and will also perform at the New Year's Eve party on January 1st.

Servicemen Receive Smokes From M.I.T.

As a result of donations by patrons of the Walker Memorial Hospital, the M.I.T. Outing Club has been able to provide cigarettes for servicemen. The club has been picking up the contributions, and the cigarettes will be distributed to servicemen at the hospital.

Options Costing $3.25 On Sale in Build. 10

Through Next Tuesday

All Institute civilian and Navy V-12 students will be held for free until Tuesday, December 22nd. This is a change from the previous time of 5:00 p.m. Wednesday.

Farrow Heads Photo Dept.

Plans for the 1946 Technique get underway last night with an important staff meeting held with printing and engraving representatives. During the course of the meeting, it was decided that the new staff of the Technique will be put on a new program to attract more students.

Comptons, Walker Left Waterless By Broken Main

It's bad enough when you don't have any water, but when you don't have any water at all, that's still worse. This is the case for part of the Institute students, who found themselves in that situation last Wednesday, when the Walker Memorial dry pipe burst. The pipe was at a depth of about 15 feet below the ground, and the pressure was about 100 pounds per square inch. The water came as about five o'clock Tuesday afternoon, and the water department (famed for their basic tap water) came to the rescue. They were able to bring water to the building through a nearby old building window and onto an old pipe. This opened the crossroads involved in the incident.

By 2:30 p.m. yesterday everything was back to normal, and the water flowed back through its customary main.

Farrow, 6-45, as Senior Photographic Assistant

The appointment of William H. Farrow, 6-45, as Senior Photographic Assistant was announced. Editor was notified. The announcement was made by the student body, and the appointment was immediately approved.

Jerry Wald Plays A.S.T. Program. All of the talks were given by speakers who were members of the Institute staff, and were well received by the audience.

Options Now On Sale

Options will remain on sale in the Walker Memorial until the hours of 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Although the options are being sold at $3.25 and tickets at $6.00 per couple, the prices are not fixed and may vary depending on the date and time of sale. In some cases, the sale of options is proceeding according to schedule, while in others they will be sold out on the first day.

Froshmen May Be Excited;

Springer and Stephens, who are freshmen, are unable to predict exactly what will happen. They suggest that the freshmen will be chosen from the Class of 1946.

It is hoped that the Froshmen will be on the scale of previous Soph Proms. The Froshmen, who number some hundreds, consist of George Kups and Tommy Dossy.

Father Cuffe Givs Talk To M.I.T. Catholic Club

Father Cuffe of the St. Sebastian's Catholic Church, will be the speaker at the last meeting of the Technological Engineering Club for the Christmas vacation. At this meeting he will speak on the subject of "Inflammables and Flames."